
 
 
Rachel Miller has spent the 14 years she’s lived in Ward 13 standing up for justice in Providence 
and throughout our state, and winning. She has worked with community organizations and city 
officials to win real change like higher wages for 800 janitors, greater accountability for 
corporations that get city tax breaks, and changing state law to protect workers’ wages when a 
business shuts down. Rachel works with Building Futures, supporting low-income job seekers, 
and serves on the board of Urban Greens, which will open an affordable co-op grocery in the 
West End. She has served on both local and national advisory boards.   
 
Rachel Miller will stand up for the community, not political insiders or corporations. Learn more 
about Rachel's story and why she decided to run here: https://www.millerforward13.com/about/ 
 
Rachel is committed to our neighborhood and to justice 
● Has lived in Ward 13 for 14 years 
● On the board of Urban Greens, bringing an affordable co-op grocery to the West End 
● Works with Building Futures, supporting low-income women job seekers 
● Fought for justice with residents and RI Jobs with Justice, PrYSM, DARE and other 

community organizations 
● Active in many campaigns for progressive candidates, worker rights, and important causes 

like the Community Safety Act 
 
Rachel has gotten results for our most vulnerable citizens 
● Led the fight that won higher wages for 200 janitors in Providence and 600 more across RI 
● Led the coalition that made the City of Providence enforce the law requiring corporations 

that get tax breaks to give hiring preference to Providence residents 
● Led the campaign to change state law to protect workers back pay and benefits when a 

business closes 
 
Rachel is an experienced leader 
● Former Member, Mayor’s Poverty, Work and Opportunity Task Force 
● Helped bring the Working Families Party to Rhode Island to back progressive candidates 
● Board Member, Demand Progress, national organization leading the fight for net neutrality 
● Founding member of United Students Against Sweatshops, and one of first national staff 
● Former National Board Member, Jobs with Justice 
● Former Board Member, American Friends Service Committee of Southeastern New England 
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